Love Poem by Tropp, Gloria
FULL OF KNOWLEDGE FOR THE GOOD!
CRIPPLE: SAVE ME FROM THE STINKING BURYING GROUND! MAKE 
ME DEATHLESS DEATHLESS! (with a kind of croak­
ing sound;) I WILL NOT BE HUMBLED!
FEMALE: 0 SON OF GOD THE FLAME DO THOU OPEN FOR ME MY
SODOMITE’S HEART RESOLVE ME INTO EARTH AND 
WATER, OBEDIENCE, PUT GRACE THROUGH THE SEVEN 
OPENINGS, THE MOUTH, TWO EYES, TWO NOSTRILS, AND 
TWO EARS!
CRIPPLE: (high pitched;) MOUTH AND ASS HOLE!
THE OPENING TO THE UNIVERSE!
MAN ALONE IS ENDOWED WITH LOVE!
HE SPRUNG OUT FROM THE WOMB, SACRED!
(A curious kind of revulsion and individual e- 
motions of human pain happen to the people,)
(the animal starts to die.)
GROUP: Free from contamination with anything material,
and with a single nature the soul pours forth 
to animate the universe! SAVE US FROM RAGING 
AND FURY!
—  Rochelle Owens
New York, New York
LOVE POEM THREE
GEMS DEEPEN IN THE LINEN
of CLOUDbeaked folds
LETS SUMMER OFF ON OUR EYELIDS 
frail the pill tail
LIKE ALL OR NOTHING AT ALL bursting 
through TUNNELS OF YELLOW SMOKE
WALTZES diamond STUNG METEORS OF BRILLIANT FLESH 
ON to a BLACK CURTAIN
IGNITES YELLOWS square on the face of PEARLS 
PLAYS LIGHT ON PENS FOR MORE BRILLIANT POEM WRITING 
TO TURN TUESDAY OVER ON ITS SUNDAY SIDE
all work turned off for the TWO AND FOUR of ASHTRAYS
MOONSTONES MAKE CAGES OF TEARS HUFF AND PUFF OF
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/LACE HANDKERCHIEFS CEREMONIAL SATIN HOLDING 
FOR /MORE TEARS
TIRED OF BEING YOUNG IN THE WISE 
MEN'S NEBULOUS COLUMNS
/ i turn the EYES OF EMERALDS TO GOLD TO HANG FROM 
the ceiling
/ABOVE OUR BED
—  Gloria Tropp
New York, New York
Monkus
Whistle a song for me 
I whistled for what you've got 
all that sunshine 
the nine bells are ringing.
LINES FROM RAY CHARLES 
Love songs
H-h-ow-ow How! ... many people on 
the street have money in 
they pocket?
Have you ever felt hate turn to love-oh-uv-love? 
Where Texas/Where Georgia 
do you remember your sister 
it's better to go hungry 
than to leave those questions.
Do your eyes see what mine
do, no they don't, No-oh-o oh they 
don't ....
—  bonnie bremser 
South America
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